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SNOHOMISH COUNTY

DISASTER

PREPAREDNESS
GUIDE

Agencies are
preparing...
it’s time you
prepare yourself.

MAKE
A
PLAN

MAKE
A
KIT

STAY
INFORMED

View or download online in our Print Editions at:
www.HeraldNet.com | www.MarysvilleGlobe.com | www.ArlingtonTimes.com
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EVERETT SCHOOL DISTRICT

Stay connected and
keep informed.

1792470

Everett Public Schools & Many local school
districts use FlashAlert Messenger, Twitter,
Facebook, text and phone message systems
to get school-related emergency and
reYOUnification messages to parents.
Please connect with your school district
v learn more.

Proudly supported by Everett Public Schools

Disaster PrePareDness GuiDe

The Move to 14 Days
The Snohomish County Department of Emergency
Management (DEM) has increased their recommended
guidelines of household food and water supplies in
disasters and emergencies. DEM now recommends
that individuals should stock up to 14 days of food and
water per person. This change results in part from the
lessons learned from such recent disasters as Hurricane Matthew and the 2016 Louisiana Floods. The old
messaging, “three days three ways” just doesn’t meet
the need in large scale disasters. DEM’s Director Jason
Biermann advises, “The ability for our community and
individuals to be resilient in a disaster relies heavily
on how well they are prepared. This includes having
adequate supplies of food and water on hand before a
disaster.”
Hazards in Our Own Back Yard
Cascadia Rising, a four day exercise based on an
earthquake scenario, was an eye opener as it demonstrated the potential impacts we could face in the
Pacific Northwest. The exercise simulated a 9.0 magnitude earthquake taking place along the Cascadia
Subduction Zone, a fault that stretches from Northern
Vancouver Island to Cape Mendocino, California.
In a large scale disaster, such as portrayed in Cascadia Rising, emergency response systems will likely
be overwhelmed. Incoming food and water supplies
could be delayed as transportation routes are made
impassible due to debris. Individuals need to be as
self-reliant as much as possible to make it through.

Port of
EVERETT

• The Port of Everett has
implemented a comprehensive
Disaster Recovery Plan that is
updated on a regular basis
• The Port has adopted the
National Incident Management
System (NIMS), requiring basic
Incident Management System
training (ISC-100) for all Port
staff and higher training for
certain positions
C O N N EC T W I T H U S!

Snohomish County Recommends

14 Days OF
PrePareDness

‘Pantry Style’ Preparedness
Some may find purchasing 14 days of food and
water overwhelming. One way to overcome this task is
to think of your disaster preparedness food storage as
an extended pantry. Instead of purchasing designated
food only for use during a disaster; try increasing storage of your food and water supplies within your day to
day food pantry.
The Snohomish Department of Emergency Management Deputy Director, Dara Salmon uses a pantry
style method for disaster preparedness. “Pantry style
food preparedness works well for my family. We use
the food throughout the year and replace items as
needed. I take advantage of sales to stock up on items
that I know my family would want to eat now or during
a disaster” shared Deputy Director Salmon.
For more information on how you can
stock up on food and water supplies
visit: www.snohomishcountywa.gov/719/
Personal-Preparedness.
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Tips
for ‘Pantry Style’ Preparedness:
n Organize your pantry by placing older items in
the front. This helps ensure foods don’t expire;
causing them to be wasted.
n Buy items a little bit at a time. This will not only
help spread out the cost but will also help you
avoid having a large amount of food expire at
the same time.
n Make sure your pantry contains items that can
be prepared without power. Do you have a
manual style can opener? Will your family eat
the food items cold if there are no means to
cook the food?
n Incorporate other sources of liquid in your food
supplies such as juice and non-refrigerated
milk or soy drinks.
n It’s a good idea to store food in multiple areas
that you can easily access in a disaster situation
using air tight, pest proof containers.
n Include items high in vitamins and protein such
as cereals, nut butters, canned meats, beans
and vegetables.

D I SA ST E R & E M E R G E N C Y P R E PA R E D N ES S
DID YOU KNOW?
PORT OF EVERETT

• In the past 12 months, the Port
has conducted three disaster
exercises with staff; two tabletop exercises and one functional field drill

• Approximately 60% of Port
staff are first-aid/CPR and AED
certified, and several staff have
completed Community Emergency Response Training (CERT)
• The Port partners with local
fire and police jurisdictions to

provide its Seaport and Marina
facilities for emergency drill
simulations to enhance emergency response

• The Port has a mutual aid
agreement in place through the
Washington Public Ports Association for resource sharing,
and works closely with the City
of Everett, Snohomish County
and Naval Station Everett on
a day-to-day basis as well as
during emergency response

W W W.P O RTO F E V E R E T T.C O M
1790137
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PLan
FOr

Pets

anD OtHer

Plan to take your pets with you in an
emergency. If it is not safe for you to
stay, it is not safe for them either.
n Know which hotels and motels along
your escape route will accept you and
your pets in an emergency. Call ahead
for reservations if you know you may
need to evacuate. Ask if no-pet policies
could be waived in an emergency.
n Most Red Cross shelters CANNOT accept pets because of health and safety
concerns and other considerations.
Service animals that assist people with
disabilities are allowed in Red Cross
shelters.
n Know which friends, relatives, boarding facilities, animal shelters or veterinarians can care for your animals in
an emergency. Check ahead for petfriendly hotels/motels. Prepare a list with
phone numbers.
n Although your animals may be more
comfortable together, be prepared to

aniMaLs

Planning for
livestock, horses
and other animals
visit RedCross.
org, HSUS.org or
Ready.gov.

house them separately.
n Include your pets in evacuation drills
so they become used to entering and
traveling in their carriers calmly.
n Make sure your pet’s vaccinations
are current and all dogs and cats are
wearing collars with securely fastened,
up-to-date identiﬁcation. Many pet shelters require proof of current vaccinations
to reduce the spread of disease.

n Consider having your pet “microchipped” by your veterinarian.
n The behavior of pets may change dramatically after a disaster, becoming
aggressive or defensive, so be aware of
their well-being and protect them from
hazards to ensure the safety of other
people and animals.
n Watch your animals closely and keep
them under your direct control as fences
and gates may have been damaged.
n Pets may become disoriented, particularly if the disaster has affected scent
markers that normally allow them to ﬁnd
their home.
n Be aware of hazards at nose and paw
or hoof level, particularly debris, spilled
chemicals, fertilizers and other substances that might not seem to be dangerous
to humans.
n Consult your veterinarian if any behavior problems persist.
n Bring pets inside so you won’t have to
search for them if you have to leave.

PORTABLE PET
EMERGENCY KIT
CHECKLIST
n Important pet documents
(Shot records, ownership
papers, microchip registration,
phone numbers of your vet
and “pet buddy” and a current
photo of each pet).
n Water, food, and bowls
n Disinfectant and cleanser to
handle animal waste properly.
n Cat litter, disposable litter
pans and plastic bags.
n Pet carrier
n Towel and blankets, toys,
brushes and combs.
n Medications
n Leashes and collars with current license, identiﬁcation and
rabies tags.
n First aid supplies including bandages, adhesive tape,
scissors,gauze, antiseptic, ice
pack, tweezers and antiseptic
ointment.

Taking Care of Your Emotional Health after a Disaster
Disasters are upsetting experiences for everyone involved. When we experience
a disaster or other stressful life event, we can have a variety of reactions, all of
which can be common responses to difficult situations. These reactions can
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

SNOHOMISH COUNTY

SNO CO ENHANCED

Feeling physically and mentally drained
Having difficulty making decisions or staying focused on topics
Becoming easily frustrated on a more frequent basis
Arguing more with family and friends
Feeling tired, sad, numb, lonely or worried
Experiencing changes in appetite or sleep patterns

Most of these reactions are temporary and will go away over time. Look for ways
to take one step at a time and focus on taking care of your disaster-related needs
and those of your family.

When the Challenges Are Ongoing
Many people have experience coping with stressful life events and typically feel
better after a few days. Others find that their stress does not go away as quickly
as they would like and it influences their relationships with their family, friends and
others.
If you find yourself or a loved one experiencing some of the feelings and reactions
listed above for two weeks or longer, this may be a sign that you need to reach
out for additional assistance.

American Red Cross | (425) 252-4103 | visit redcross.org/snoco
1790694

1790439
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Power Outage Reporting:
425-783-1001 (any day, any time)
BE EMERGENCY SMART! Assembling an Emergency
Preparedness Kit is easy. Most of the stuff is already in
your house. This kit will help you get through an outage lasting three to five days:
• Three- to five-day supply of non-perishable food
that needs little or no cooking
• Blankets and pillows

• Portable, battery-powered radio andPUD
clockMAIN ACCOUNT
• Flashlights
• Extra batteries
• Manual can opener, bottle opener, and utility knife
• First-aid kit
• Bottled water (minimum two quarts per person per
day but preferably one gallon per person per day)
• Candles
• Matches in a waterproof container or a lighter
• Cooler (and keep ice or ice packs ready in your
freezer)
• Personal hygiene, sanitary supplies
• Cash (ATMs and banks may not be available)
• Pet supplies for three to five days
• Playing cards, games, and books for entertainment
• Prescription medications
• Phone charger for a car
1789021
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Find out what
could happen
to you

Contact your local emergency management or
the Red Cross:
n Ask what types of
disasters are most likely
to happen. Request
information on how to
prepare for each.
n Learn about your community’s warning signals:
what they sound
like and what you should
do when you hear them.
n Ask about animal care
after disaster. Animals
may not be allowed inside emergency shelters
due to health regulations.
n Find out how to help
elderly or disabled persons, if needed.
n Next, ﬁnd out about
the disaster plans at
your workplace, your
children’s school or daycare center and other
places where your family
spends time.

2

Create a
disaster plan

Meet with your family
and discuss why you
need to prepare for
disaster. Explain the
dangers of ﬁre, severe
weather and earthquakes to children. Plan
to share responsibilities
and work together as a
team.
n Discuss the types of
disasters that are most
likely to happen. Explain
what to do in each case.
n Pick two places to
meet:
1. Right outside your
home in case of a sudden emergency, like a
ﬁre.
2. Outside your neighborhood in case you
can’t return home.
n Everyone must know
the address and phone
number.
n Ask an out-of-state
friend to be your “family
contact.” After a disaster, it’s often easier to
call long distance.
n Discuss what to do in
an evacuation. Plan how
to take care of your pets.

3

Complete
Checklist

n Post emergency
telephone numbers by
phones (ﬁre, police,
ambulance, etc.).
n Teach children how
and when to call 9-1-1
for emergency help.
n Show each family
member how and when
to turn off the water, gas
and electricity at the
main switches.
n Teach each family
member how to use the
ﬁre extinguisher.
n Install smoke detectors on each level of
your home.
n Conduct a home hazard hunt.
n Stock emergency
supplies and assemble a
Disaster Supplies Kit.
n Take a ﬁrst aid and
CPR class.
n Determine the best
escape routes from your
home. Find two ways
outof each room.
n Find the safe spots in
your home for each type
of disaster.

steps to
Family
safety
4

Practice/
Maintain Plan

n Quiz your kids every
six months so they remember what to do.
n Conduct ﬁre and
emergency evacuation
drills.
n Replace water every
six months and stored
food every six months.
n Test and recharge
your ﬁre extinguisher(s)
according to manufacturer’s instructions.
n Test your smoke
detectors monthly and
change the batteries at
least once a year.

www.snohomishcountywa.gov/622/Preparedness

Depending on your circumstances and the nature of
the emergency, the ﬁrst important decision is whether
you stay or go. You should understand and plan for
both possibilities. Use common sense and available
information to determine if there is immediate danger. In any emergency, local authorities may or may
not immediately be able to provide information on
what is happening and what you should do. However,
you should monitor television or radio news reports
for information or ofﬁcial instructions as they become
available. If you’re speciﬁcally told to vacate or seek
medical treatment, do so immediately. If you require
additional travel time or need transportation assistance, make these arrangements in advance.

Staying put: Whether you are at home or else-

where, there may be situations when it’s simply best to
stay where you are and avoid any uncertainty outside.
Consider what you can do to safely shelter in-place
alone or with friends, family or neighbors.
Also consider how a shelter designated for the public would meet your needs.
There could be times when you will need to stay put
and create a barrier between yourself and potentially
contaminated air outside. This process is known as
“sealing the room.” Use available information to assess the situation. If you see large amounts of debris in
the air, or if local authorities say the air is badly contaminated, you may want to take this kind of action.

Vacating: There may be conditions in which you
will decide to get away or there may be situations
when you may be ordered to leave. Plan how you will
get away and anticipate where you will go. Choose
several destinations in different directions so you have
options in an emergency. Ask about plans at the places
where you spend time including work, school, community organizations and other places you frequent. If you
typically rely on elevators, have a back-up plan in case
they are not working.
After an earthquake:

n Be aware of possible tsunamis
n Do not use the telephone. Use mobile phones or
texts to report an emergency. Text family “I’M OK.”
n Wear shoes near fallen debris or broken glass.
n If possible, put out small ﬁres.
n Use battery-powered ﬂashlight, but turn it on
outdoors (battery may produce spark that could
ignite leaking gas).
n Check gas, electrical, water lines and
appliances for damage.
n Check building for cracks and damage.
n Clean up spilled medicines, bleaches and
ﬂammable liquids.
n Check water and sewage line.
n Check closets, cupboards, water and food supplies.
n Use charcoal or gas grills outdoors for cooking.
n Do not use your car unless it is an emergency.
n Be prepared for aftershocks.

For more information visit www.fema.gov/plan
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MyEClinic is:
My

SKAGIT VALLEY HOSPITAL

It’s 3 a.m. and I feel just well enough to make it to the
computer. With MyEClinic that’s as far as I have to go.
I can request a visit, answer a few questions and receive a call back within 30
minutes, at 3 a.m. (or any other time of the day or night). My call back will be from
an experienced medical professional, who will provide me with diagnosis and
treatment for my symptoms. When the call has concluded, my visit summary will
be forwarded to my primary care provider. It’s efficient, it’s easy, and it’s where I
am for just $40 a session.

MyEClinic.org is Easy

Talk to a Provider • 24/7 • 365 Days a Year • $40
855-901-9139
www.MyEClinic.org

1788212

For more information please call 855-901-9139 or visit

MyEClinic.org
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HOuse
Fires
Most common
disaster in U.S.
n If a ﬁre occurs in your home,
GET OUT, STAY OUT and
CALL 9-1-1 for help.
n Install smoke alarms on every level of your home, inside bedrooms
and outside sleeping areas. Test
them every month and replace
the batteries at least once a year.
n Talk with all household members
about a ﬁre escape plan and practice the plan twice a year.

WASH POISON

Steps you can take
to prevent a house ﬁre
n Keep items that can catch on ﬁre at
least three feet away from anything
that gets hot, such as space heaters.
n Never smoke in bed.
n Talk to children regularly about
the dangers of ﬁre, matches and
lighters and keep them out of
reach.
n Turn portable heaters off when you
leave the room or go to sleep.
Cooking safely
n Stay in the kitchen when frying,

Smoke Alarms

n Install smoke alarms on every level
of your home, inside bedrooms and
outside sleeping areas.
n Teach children what smoke alarms
sound like and what to do when
they hear one.
n Once a month check whether
each alarm in the home is working
properly by pushing the test button.
n Replace batteries in smoke alarms
at least once a year. Immediately
install a new battery if an alarm
chirps, warning the battery is low.
n Smoke alarms should be replaced
every 10 years. Never disable
smoke or carbon monoxide alarms.
n Carbon monoxide alarms are not
substitutes for smoke alarms. Know
the difference between the sound of
smoke alarms and carbon monoxide
alarms. Never use a generator,

grilling or broiling food. If you leave
the kitchen for even a short period
of time, turn off the stove.
n Stay in the home while simmering,
baking, roasting or boiling food.
Check it regularly and use a timer to
remind you that food is cooking.
n Keep anything that can catch ﬁre —
like pot olders, towels, plastic and
clothing — away from the stove.
n Keep pets off cooking surfaces and
countertops to prevent them from
knocking things onto the burner.

grill, camp stove or other gasoline,
propane, natural gas or charcoalburning devices inside a home,
garage, basement, crawlspace or
any partially enclosed area. Carbon
monoxide kills!

CHECK YOUR SM
OKE
ALARMS ONCE
A MONTH!

SAND BAGS TO GO

1-866-550-2247
Serving All 50 States
www.sandbagstogo.com
1791388

1790886
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Follow Your
Escape Plan!

Fire Escape Planning

n If closed doors or handles
are warm, use your second
way out. Never open doors
that are warm to the touch.

n Ensure that all household members
know two ways to escape from every
room of your home.

n Crawl low under smoke.

n Make sure everyone knows where to
meet outside in case of ﬁre.

n Go to your outside meeting
place and then call for help.
n If smoke, heat or ﬂames
block your exit routes, stay
in the room with doors
closed. Place a wet towel
under the door and call the
ﬁre department or 9-1-1.
Open a window and wave
a brightly colored cloth or
ﬂashlight to signal for help.

n Practice escaping from your home
at least twice a year and at different
times of the day. Practice waking
up to smoke alarms, low crawling
and meeting outside. Make sure
everyone knows how to call 9-1-1.
n Teach household members to STOP,
DROP and ROLL if their clothes
should catch on ﬁre.

Ma
A Plake
n!
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Fire Extinguishers

Use a portable ﬁre extinguisher ONLY
if you have been trained and in the following conditions:
n The ﬁre is conﬁned to
a small area, and is not growing.
n The room is not ﬁlled with smoke.
n Everyone has exited
the building.
n The ﬁre department has been called.
n Remember the word PASS when
using a ﬁre extinguisher.
n Pull the pin and hold the
extinguisher with the nozzle pointing
away from you.
n Aim low. Point the extinguisher at
the base of the ﬁre.
n Squeeze the lever slowly and evenly.
n Sweep the nozzle from side to side.

Mapping Out Your Escape Plan:
Single Family Home

GET YOUR

EDS SURPLUS

Identify two exits
from every room.

SNO CO REI

Install smoke alarms on every level of
the home, including inside and outside
each bedroom and in the basement.

emergency
preparedness
SUPPLIES FROM LOCAL EXPERTS!

$10

off
on your

next $50 purchase.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cold weather clothing & raingear
First aid kits
Lanterns & flashlights
Emergency & storable food
Water storage and purification
Tents, tarps & rain covers
Knives, axes & machetes
We also have an abundance of
fishing supplies, camping gear,
and authentic military surplus!

Pick a place outside for
everyone to meet.

Do you know that if a fire starts in your home, you’ll have just two minutes to
escape? That’s why it’s important to have working smoke alarms in your home,
develop an escape plan and practice that plan. Practice that plan until everyone
in the household can evacuate in less than two minutes. Test the smoke alarms
every month, and replace the batteries as needed.

ED’S SURPLUS & MARINE

www.edssurplus.com
Not valid with any other offer. Valid through 3-31-17.
1789942

5911 196th St. SW
Lynnwood, WA 98036
(425) 778-1441

For more information, visit redcross.org
1790378
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Disaster Kit
n Alternative Water Source: If
you are unable to purchase water,
a typical home water heater can
provide 30 or more gallons of clean
drinking water. To use the water in
your tank, ﬁrst turn off the electricity or gas to the water heater. Then,
close the supply valve to preserve
the cleanliness of the water in the
tank. Next, get the air out of the
tank by opening any hot-water tap
such as the kitchen sink. (Caution:
The water coming out of the tank
may be very hot.) You can use a
short water hose (e.g., the supply hose to a washing machine) to
drain the water from the tank. Use
a screwdriver or coin to operate the
drainage valve. If you do not have
a hose to transfer the water to jugs
or pots, use a shallow pan to collect the water. Allow the tank to ﬁll
before restoring power to the water
heater.
n Food: At least a 14-day supply

of nonperishable food. Add a can
opener, scissors or knife for cutting open foil and plastic pouches,
and disposable plates, cups and
utensils. Remember food for infants,
those on special diets, pets. Keep a
list of dates when food items need
to be replaced.
n First aid supplies: Bandages,
washcloths, cleaning agent/soap,
hydrogen peroxide/isopropyl alcohol, antiseptic cream and aspirin or
an aspirin subsbstitute.
n Important information: Phone
numbers, family records, insurance and ﬁnancial documents and
copies of passports, identiﬁcation
documents, Social Security cards,
medications, immunization records
for people and pets, etc.
n Radio, ﬂashlight and batteries:
Include a battery-powered or handcranked ﬂashlight and radio and
extra batteries.

SNO CO ENHANCED

1790433

eLDerLy
Or
DisaBLeD
PLan

n Think through the details of your everyday life. If there are people who assist you on a daily basis, list who they
are and how you will contact them in
an emergency.
n Create your own personal support
network by identifying others who will
help you in an emergency.
n Think about what modes of transportation you use and what alternative
modes could serve as back-ups. If you
require handicap accessible transportation be sure your alternatives are
also accessible.
n If you have tools or aids speciﬁc to
your disability, plan how you would
cope without them. For example, if
you use a communication device,
mobility aid, or rely on a service animal, what will you do if these are not
available?
n If you are dependent on life-sustaining equipment or treatment such as
a dialysis machine, ﬁnd out the
location and availability of more than
one facility.
n For every aspect of your daily routine, plan an alternative procedure.
Make a plan and write it down. Keep
a copy of your plan in your emergency
supply kits and a list of important
information and contacts in your wallet. Share your plan with your family,
friends, care providers and others in
your personal support network.
n If you anticipate needing assistance
during a disaster, make a list of family,
friends and others who will be part of
your plan. Talk to these people and
ask them to be part of your support
network. Share each aspect of your
emergency plan with everyone in your

group, including a friend or relative in
another area who would not be impacted by the same emergency who
can help if necessary.
n Make sure everyone knows how you
plan to evacuate your home, school
or workplace and where you will go in
case of a disaster.
n Make sure someone in your personal support network has an extra key to
your home and knows where you keep
your emergency supplies. Teach them
how to use any lifesaving equipment
or administer medicine in case of an
emergency.
n If you use a wheelchair, oxygen or
other medical equipment show friends
how to use these devices so they can
move you if necessary or help you
evacuate.
n Practice your plan with those who
have agreed to be part of your personal support network.
n Inform your employer and co-workers about your disability and let them
know speciﬁcally what assistance you
will need in an emergency.
n If you are hearing impaired,
discuss the best ways to alert you in
an emergency.
n Your family may not be together
when disaster strikes, so plan how you
will contact one another and review
what you will do in different situations.
n Consider a plan where each family member calls or e-mails the same
friend or relative in the event of an
emergency. An out-of-town contact,
not in the impacted area, may be in
a better position to communicate
among separated family members.

Disaster PrePareDness GuiDe
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In a disaster your
most immediate
source of help
are the neighbors
living around you.

Myn
Map your neighborhood

Prepare

Neighborhoods that are prepared
for emergencies and disaster situations
save lives, reduce the severity of injuries and trauma, and reduce property
damage. In addition, contributing as
an individual and working together as a
team helps develop stronger communities and improve the quality of life in
the community. And it’s FREE!

Learn

n Learn the ﬁrst 9 Steps to Take Immediately Following a Disaster to
secure your home and protect your
neighborhood. It is hard to think clearly
following disaster. These steps will help
you to quickly and safely take actions
that can minimize damage and protect
lives.
n Identify the Skills and Equipment
Inventory each neighbor has that are
useful in an effective disaster response.
Knowing which neighbors have
supplies and skills ensures a timely
response to a disaster and allows everyone to contribute to the response in
a meaningful way.
n Create a Neighborhood Map identifying the locations of natural gas
and propane tanks for quick response

if needed.
n Create a Neighborhood Contact List
that identiﬁes those with speciﬁc needs
such as the elderly, those with a disability, or homes where children may be
alone during certain hours of the day.
n Work Together as a Team to evaluate
your neighborhood after a disaster and
take the necessary actions.
Teaches neighbors to rely on each
other during the hours or days before
ﬁre, medical, police, or utility responders arrive.
Takes just one person to begin
this process by inviting the neighborhood to his or her home for a
90-minute meeting, facilitated by the
program DVD.

Program Components (accomplished
in a 90-minute neighborhood meeting):
n 9-Step Response Plan begins at
home and then reaches throughout
the neighborhood. It teaches what to
do to save a life, reduce the severity of
injuries, reduce emotional distress, and
decrease property and environmental
damage.
n Skill & Equipment Inventory saves
response time by identifying who in the

neighborhood has relevant response
skills and equipment.
n Neighborhood Map created during
the neighborhood meeting pinpoints
the exact locations of natural gas
meters and propane tanks, recognizing
the single biggest source of neighborhood ﬁre (about 67%) following disaster is natural and propane gas leaks.
n Contact List identiﬁes who in the
neighborhood may have speciﬁc needs
following the disaster, including those
who are elderly, neighbors with disability, or those home alone.
Program Materials:
n MYN Neighbor Handout: contains
the 9-Step Response Plan, Skill &
Equipment Inventory, Neighborhood
Map & Contact List, Help / OK card.
Available in English and Spanish.
n MYN Discussion Guide: designed
as a ‘script’ for MYN’s DVD and can
be easily read if a DVD player is
not available.
n MYN DVD: produced in a playpause-discuss format and is subtitled
in English, Spanish, Russian, Korean,
Chinese, and close-captioned for the
hearing impaired.
n MYN CD: supporting materials (also

available online) – includes Discussion
Guide, meeting invitation, promotional
ﬂyer, brochure, reporting tool, and
database.
n Personal Preparedness: Prepare in
a Year (PIY) and Getting Ready Home
programs offer step-by-step instructions, compelling photos, and streaming videos which educate people on
how they can prepare their families and
homes to better survive disasters (only
available online).
n Preparedness Website: conceptualized to support the Preparedness Strategic Plan of “enabling and
empowering preparedness activity in
communities,” averaging 900,000 hits
per month.
Additionally:
n Partners in 43 states, including
Washington, have found MYN to be
a cost effective and time efﬁcient approach to neighborhood preparedness.
n MYN has a proven track record.
During the 2001 Nisqually earthquake,
92% of 460 organized neighborhoods
in Seattle reported responding in a
timely and organized manner to the
needs of their neighbors.

For information about Map Your Neighborhood, contact Snohomish County Department of Emergency Management (DEM) at 425-388-5060
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Disaster PrePareDness

CaLenDar
Y

our Disaster Preparedness Calendar is designed
to guide you through the process of building a
disaster supplies kit and developing a home disaster plan over a six-month time frame. The calendar
guides you through a weekly progression of preparedness actions. As you progress, check off the preparedness steps you’ve taken. If you live with other people,
get them involved. Once you get started, it gets easier
knowing you are taking steps toward protecting your

You can do this.
Start today.

well-being.
Snohomish County recommends a 2-week supply
of water and nonperishable food. How much water?
One gallon per person per day for drinking, cooking
and hygiene. If you live in a remote area or on an
island, plan for a two weeks or more supply of food
and water. Having a disaster plan and supply kit will
increase your ability to help others during times of
regional disruption.

This calendar/checklist is designed to build a 14-day supply kit for one person.
Adjust quantities based on the number of people in your household.
To download this checklist in PDF form visit http://class.heraldnet.com/ads/redcross/RCCalendar2015.pdf
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aLertsanDeMerGenCy
CERT (Community Emergency Response Team)
www.everettwa.gov/243/CERT-Class

The Everett Fire Department offers Community Emergency Response Team
(CERT) classes. The 8-session course will provide a variety of disaster planning,
recovery and survival skills aimed at surviving and assisting our community in
disaster response and recovery. Citizens, as well as business owners, are encouraged to participate or send employees to these free emergency preparedness
classes. To date, more than 600 people have participated in the Everett Fire
Department CERT Program. There is a requirement to attend all sessions, establish a home emergency kit, obtain personal safety equipment and be a willing
team participant. Cost for personal safety equipment is approximately $30 and
it’s advised to purchase equipment on your own to ensure proper ﬁtting. The
basic equipment information and where to purchase will be explained at the
ﬁrst class. If interested in CERT call your local ﬁre department for information.
If you live in the City of Everett, Everett OEM information is online at https://
www.everettwa.gov/243/CERT-Class. Residents living in south county should
contact Fire District 1. In Marysville, applications are available online at www.
marysvillewa.gov/758/CERT or through the City of Marysville Emergency Management Ofﬁce. For more information, contact the City of Marysville Emergency
Management at 360-363-8096 or email drose@marysvillewa.gov. Residents of
Tulalip can ﬁnd more information online at www.tulaliptribes-nsn.gov/Home/
Government/Departments/OfﬁceofEmergencyManagement/CERT.aspx. If you
live outside these areas contact Randy Fay at 425-388-5063.

Emergency Alert Program

http://public.alertsense.com/SignUp/?regionid=1129
Residents and businesses in Snohomish County can sign up to receive upto-date emergency notiﬁcations through an emergency notiﬁcation program
called AlertSense. Snohomish County Department of Emergency Management,
in coordination with the county’s 9-1-1 call centers, has opened public enrollment in the county’s AlertSense System. Emergency response providers will use
AlertSense to warn people quickly in emergencies that may affect the local area.
Residents and businesses may elect to receive alerts by e-mail or text message.
AlertSense allows individuals without landline phone service to link their address
and cell phone to receive notiﬁcations affecting their registered location.

SERV Program – An Opportunity to Volunteer
www.snohomishcountywa.gov/2754/Snohomish-CountyEmergency-Response-Volu

Snohomish County Emergency Response Volunteers (SERV) is made up of
volunteers from Snohomish County with a wide range of experience that donate
their time to support the Emergency Coordination Center (ECC) during activations, trainings and exercises. Volunteer tasks may include monitoring the
incoming phone calls, assisting with displays throughout the room, helping to
input resource requests, screening visitors, and other responsibilities as needed.
Membership is open to anyone over the age of 18 in the community with an interest in providing necessary support to the ECC during a disaster or emergent
situation. Volunteers make a commitment to attend monthly trainings, annual
exercises, and build a strong team that will interact well with county employees
and support agencies during activation. For more information about SERV contact Jarrod Dibble at 425-388-5073, snodemserv@snoco.org.

COMMuniCatiOn
Add Snohomish County Alerts
to Your Communication Device
http://public.alertsense.com/SignUp/?regionID=1129
Download FREE DISASTER PREPAREDNESS APPS
available for iPhone and Android users.
Search “American Red Cross” at the
Apple App or Google Play Stores for:
Earthquake App • Hurricane App • First Aid App • Shelter Finder App

NOAA Weather Radio
A NOAA Weather Radio is a necessary tool to stay informed about
severe weather and what actions to
take. Everett Emergency Management has purchased and installed
NOAA Weather Radios in city public areas including: Everett Public Library, City Administration Building,
Police Department, Public Works,
Everett School District Ofﬁce, and
Fire Department Administration.
n At Home: Be warned of
approaching storms so you can
seek shelter before the storm arrives!
n At Work: You can listen to the broadcast no matter where your
workplace may be.
n While Traveling: Available to travelers on highways and at rest
areas across the nation.
n At Play: Include a Weather Radio along with sports equipment when
inclement weather is possible.
n While Boating or Camping: Available in many coastal and wilderness
areas and in campgrounds and state parks.

Websites with more information:
Snohomish Co. Dept. of Emergency Mgmt ...snohomishcountywa.gov/DEM
American Red Cross ....................................................................redcross.org
WA State Emergency Management
Division .....................http://mil.wa.gov/emergency-management-division
Snohomish County Fire District .............................................ﬁredistrict1.org
Sno. Co. School Districts ....... snohomishcountywa.gov/384/School-Districts
FEMA................................................................................................fema.gov
Ready .............................................................................................. ready.gov
ASPCA ............................................................................................. aspca.org
Humane Society ................................................................humanesociety.org
Providence Health & Services ................................................ providence.org
Cascade Valley Hospital ......................................................cascadevalley.org
To Volunteer ... www.snohomishcountywa.gov/749/volunteer-opportunities
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Be part of something bigger!

A

t Republic Services, we
bring the brightest minds
together to advance reliable
and responsible recycling and waste
disposal services that promote
environmental stewardship.
For over 20-years, we have
partnered with Snohomish County
to pioneer new initiatives that
have a direct impact on creating
resourceful energy and improving our
environment.
Snohomish County was the first
county in the state to send waste to
our Roosevelt gas-to-energy landfill in
Klickitat County. It’s Washington state’s
only facility that converts gas from
waste into electricity and the largest in
the nation. Today we convert enough
landfill gas into electricity to power
more than 22,000 homes a year and
that number is growing.
Roosevelt is just one example of our
efforts to advance sustainability and
create partnerships that benefit the
communities we serve.
Our commitment to environmental
stewardship goes much further than
just innovation and new technology.
In bringing together the brightest

minds, we believe in the power of
education, and have learned that some
of our brightest minds are in our own
backyard!
Working with Snohomish County,
Republic Services has created Green
Teams in local elementary and middleschools that are actively working to
make their respective schools more
green all the time.
At Meadowdale Middle School
students lead an effort to create their
own waste sort measures and tactics.
From kitchen staff to custodians to
teachers to district administrators –
students launched a full school effort
and by 2015, they were recycling and
composting over 50-percent of their
waste.
At Highland Elementary School,
students built a ramp for dumpster
access to implement a lunchroom
recycling program. The Green Team
created a PowerPoint Presentation
about the importance of recycling and
visited every classroom to encourage
all students to participate. Their school
recycling rate went from 27-percent to
over 45-percent today.
Those are just two schools out of

dozen where students are learning that
their ideas are more impactful than
they realize. And we are proud to be
working with them.
Recently, Republic Services added a
new educational program for preschool
children. Through story time play in
local libraries, younger children learn
about recycling and are empowered
to be environmental stewards in their
own households. It’s a program started
in Snohomish County that we hope to
model in other communities across
the state.
And who knows, maybe one day,
one of those preschool, elementary or
middle-school students will be the next
industry leader in creating responsible
recycling and waste disposal
technology for a greener planet.
For Republic Services, improving
our environment is part of our
daily routine and working with the
communities we serve is part of our
ethos. We look forward too many
more partnerships with Snohomish
County in the years to come.
Joe Casalini
Republic Services

waste and recycling company,
tions towards a better future.
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At Republic Services, Our
we bring
minds
together
advance
reliable
teamthe
is brightest
dedicated
to the
safety to
and
well-being
of and
our responsible
employeesrecycling
and the and waste disposal
services that
promote environmental
stewardship. decades
And many
of thoseand
bright
minds areinfound
in Snohomish
communities
we serve. Representing
of service
partnership
Snohomish
County,County.
Republic Services is there, always.
Through active learning, students throughout Snohomish County are pioneering new initiatives to increase recycling and
compositing in their schools
– and
they arewho
having
direct impact
onof
improving
We are
the people
goabeyond
the call
duty our environment.
to help make our county a better place to live. Not just a solid waste and recycling company,
Partnering to create
a greener
is our daily
job. We
operatewith
the most
recycling
facilityainbetter
the country,
Republic
is aplanet
Community
Partner,
working
manyinnovative
organizations
towards
future.have engineered
the state’s only gas-to-energy landfill, and made a carbon commitment to haul waste by rail rather than trucks on highways. But we
must admit, of all our endeavors, our ability to partner with a future generation of bright minded pioneers, is the most rewarding.
Thank you to Snohomish County for your continued partnership and environmental stewardship. With a special thank you to all the
faculty, teachers, custodians, and cafeteria staff who help empower our students to make a difference.

REPUBLIC AD

www.RepublicServicesNW.com
1790966
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Preparedness: The ability to be ready for something when it happens.
Message from Snohomish County Executive
Dear Neighbor:
We don’t often have to make life and death decisions. But you have one in front of you today. When
a disaster strikes, will you be prepared?
As we have seen across the country in recent years, there is a grim reality: those who prepare,
survive; those who don’t, suffer. Just a few minutes of advanced preparation each month might
mean that the upheaval of an earthquake, fire, volcanic eruption, flood, windstorm or other violent
disruption is a story of survival you tell for years to come.
The keys to survival are clean water, food, and shelter. If you have stocked enough clean water, you,
your family and your pets have a few days to wait for help to arrive. If you have made preparations for
an emergency by setting aside nonperishable food items along with your water, you can survive even
longer. And if you have also prepared with some emergency blankets and other items to keep you
warm, you are probably prepared to ride out almost any disaster.

DAVE SOMERS
Snohomish County Executive

Current recommendations are for each household to have a 14-day supply of water and food on
hand for each person and pet. If the expected Big One hits the Puget Sound region, we may be without
power and assistance for as long as two weeks. Imagine that all the bridges are down, roadways
impassable, water mains broken, distribution systems disrupted. We will each need to be self-reliant
for as many days as it may take for order to be restored. If you have 14 days of supplies ready, you are as
prepared as possible for almost any contingency.
Let me also add that one of the biggest lessons learned from recent disasters is that often people are
prepared but pets are not. If you own pets, please make sure you have enough food and water set aside
for them, too. They are counting on you to look out for them.
Be prepared and we will all survive the next disaster. Your local, state and federal emergency
management teams are always working hard to prepare, but they need you to do the same.
Sincerely,

Dave Somers
1748373

Snohomish County Executive

www.snohomishcountywa.gov

